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.President's Column 


Mother convention has cone and gone and I ~uld 
like to personally thank all Irembers of the Ottawa 
Movie Makers for putting on such a great show. 

I'm sure all of you who were present enjoyed 
Lynn Johnston as much as I did. I trust no one 
will take exception in my suggestion that she was 
the Highlight of the show. 

It was also great to see such a qood turn OULDf 
people interested .in Film and Video making•..IIiwese 
days this is only possible by one havll1g' joint 
conventions with S.A.C. 

with this in rind I'm pleased to announce the 1989 
Convention will again be a joint effort, SCCA, SAC 
plus the Ten Best of the West. It will be held August 
7,8,9, and 10 at Jackson lake Lodge, Grand Teton 
National Park in ~'Vyoming. This should be a must for 
all rranbers if only for the scenery. A great convention 
is planned for Canada in 1990. 

I VJOuld reccmnend you start planning for these rDW. 

t-bre arout this later. 

I VJOuld like .to thank Ben Andrews and his corrmittee for 
the excellent C.I.A.F.F. presentation of Friday, September 
23rd, 1988. 

Ben Andrews has advised Ire his tVJO conmittee Irembers 
are for various reasons resigning as of the end of this 
year. 'Ib both, I say thanks for a job well done. 

If this Festival is to continue Ben will need assistance 
to carry on. If anyone VJOuld like to volunteer to assist 
Ben to see that this Festival continues please cone 
forth and let Ire know as.its impossible for one person 
to produce this themselves . 



"SlJ'ER 00" - JJINT CClNOOI~ CF n£ '5[£A & S/JC 

9<y1 ire f-bte 1, Ottawa, Sept:arrer 23-25 1~ 


f-bst Club - The Ottawa t1Jvie M3kers 


fts a..en am Bob tlcClean registered everycne early 
Friday, am as Lois am GJrdcrl Fcwler served coffee, the 
call ...art. up that the 005 was ready to take delegates to 
the trur of Hintcn Pnimatirn StuHos. 

Hintcn is a cmplete animatirn stt.dio. \tl'ereas 
rrost serd the lalx>r-intensive cell-cq>yi~ am painti~ 
to re dcrle in ftsia, Hintcn cbes all the 't01< in their 
large Ottawa stt.dio -- a fonrer wire am cable factory. 

(£rry paquette tOO< all 38 of us into the artists i 
h.llch roon am illustrated the step-by-step creatirn of 
an episale of "The RaCCCXJ1S" - 'filich is currently Hintcn IS 
priocipal project. They ~ to rrove rn to an animated 
feature, "The I'Utcracker", rext year. \..e then saw the 
scores of artists ....arl<i~ in their carrels in the broad 
expanse of the fonrer factory. It was an excellent daro
nstratirn am the questirns coold have crntiru:d rruch 
lcrger, rut \\e had to return for· the qali~ cereTmies. 

M.C. Faye Barrer, president of Ottawa MJvie M3kers, 
intraix:ed Jacques Trart>lqy, chaiman of the Cawentirn 
Cannittee; l£rald flee, President of I.A.C.; am presidents 
~rt t-bltrie am Frank Disdier of the '5[£A am S/JC res
~ively. Each had a feN ranali<s of greeti~ am ccrnrent. 
lte1 it was rn to the first of the five film s~ -- the 
fcx.rdatirn of any film makers' crnventirn. 

A coffee break am then presentatirns by G:orge 
t1:Lachlan (rn ~) am Olris tEedhan (live) rn tedTliques 
for editi~ Beta, VHS am 81m video usi~ crnsurer-level 
equiprEnt. There was alively questirn am anSr.er ~ricxj, 
indicati~ that video editi~ is a major crncem to rrost 
delegates. 

'5[£A I-OOJRS 8NQJET: President ~rt t-bltrie presented 
awards to wimers in the '5[£A arrual c~itirn -- 14 of 
'filich ....errt to H1niltrn films. The priocipal cnes \\ere;

Best Film ll£ lIn I S EYE H1ni 1 trn club 
Best Club Film 1l-E IIXl.' 5 EYE 
Best in novice class ll£ 1~7 [R},NI~ (}Wv1'I~ . 

~IPS by Ray Bayliss (also \tOl as MJst HJrorrus) 
Best in intenrediate class, CJIt.t.EI) by Jim 9nall, 

('filich also \tOl the Best &1iti~ am Best Use of ~) 
t1Jst CX'iginal Fi 1m JECFMJY by Eckhard Kries 
Best Visual Effects ZOOMI#! by Ray Bayliss 
Best Script TIUJ<STCF DH£R If'.CIIB-lT by .xm carey 

The awards for Best Film in Mvanced Class, Best Cine
matcxJrap,y, am Best Senior PrcxiJctirn ....errt to the tean of 
walter Stricklam am Frank Pilrn of M:ntreal for 
"SKYRIDlf'G'. The '5[£Als Cannunity ~rvices Pward for l~ 
was presented to Frank Pi 1m of M:ntreal t1Jvie M3kers in 
reco;JI1itirn of his many years of servi~ C0111lJ1ity reeds in 
his prtXictirns am sCree1i~s of films. Others 'fila \tOl 
n.mer-up awards \\ere Olrista Kries (FJIffiEN SPIEL), walter 
Stricklam ( A PlXE FOO PHPLE), Jean-<lJy carle (I£RE 
aJI£S ll£ "TRAIN), Jim 9nall (CRPW="<RJ l..JlJ<E), Ray Bayl iss, 
(ZooMI#!) am Eckhard Kries (JHP.AmY). 

CIftfF PWPro 9-l:W: The Cdla PreSEJ1tatirn of the wimi~ 
films, am the presentatirn of awards for the l~ Canad
ian Internatirnal Pmual Fi 1m Festival was held rn Friday 
eveni~ in the handsore auditoriun of the Natirnal Archives 
in collalx>ratirn with the Canadian Film Institute. First 
awards in sixteen categories IotP.re presented by Festival 
Director Ben J!rdre.Is -- as ~~ll as several n.mer-up awards. 
There had ~13 _entri.es.Jran.J.4_.ccwtries this vear. 

"JlJ..mIE" re (£rard D=naTps of France was the Best 
A'nateur Fi 1m in the Festival. 

"CftJ<E" by Iblf Mnblesi of Italy tOO< the tq> 
awards for cin6natoJraJ11y am editi~ am was n..rrer-up for 
Best Sce1ario am Best A'nateur Fi 1m. 

"SKYRIDI~" by walter Stricklam am Frcrt Pilm 
waS Best Canadian Film, Best lh:tJTB1tary, am third-Best 
A'nataJr Film. 

"A PlXE FOO PECFLE" by walter Stricklam was Best 
Film PraTUti~ canada; am "CCW3QY <Xl.MRY" by ibrert 
IEttler of Lethbridge was n.mer-up. 

*** 

Eckhard Kries am the H1niltrn t1Jvie Club placed 
in several categories with n£ UXl..IS EYE, JECF.AmY, am 
CJIKE TRIP 187. 

The quantity am quality of entries in the l~ 
CIftfF was rrost encooragi~, am the Natirnal Archives is 
a gxxJ place to stoncase the wimers refore a selectioo of 
tten gJes to varioos other cities. 

LYNN ~: The Saturday rromirg presentatirn by Lynn
\HTlstdl was for many the highlight of the crnventioo. 
\..e \\ere hilarioos with laughter at her anecOOtes, 'filile 
nrlji~ agrearent with her insights into the hunan cmJitirn. 
With illustrative slides, she traced her prcgress fron birth 
in ColI irq...caj Ott •• thro..Jgh chi Idtnxl in rt>rth Vancoover, 
the Vancoover Schx:ll of Art, ....ali< in animatirn there, 
marriage, rrove to Torooto, divorce, then the flar.erirg of 
her ~rsrnal career first as a lTEdical illustrator at t1: 
M:ister Lhi versity, then the current t....errty-year crntract 
with Lhiversal Syndicate for the cart.cm "FOO BETTER 00 
WR5E". s-e married a ya.rg "flyi~ dentist" am they set 
4J his practice in L$Il Lake, M:in. lEcently they rroved it 
to Correil, near rt>rth Bay, Ott. The prcgressirn of her 
style of drawi~ was interesti~, am she illustrated 
a~s of cart.cmi~ usi~ an overhead projector. I-Er 
~riences in maki~ the animated fi 1m "ll£ BESTEST PRESENT" 
at Crawley Films reinforced the ~ints made in rur visit to 
Hintcn Studios. A sCree1i~ of that film follcwed. Ottawa 
Cablevisirn am several delegates fi llTEd rruch of her pres
a1t.ati rn 01 ta~. 

Al1<INSOO & ~: 01 Saturday aftem:x:l1 Vic am Lee Atkin
srn descrilE:l their ~riences as animators--first as 
Crawley Films I animatirn depar1Jrent; then as Atkinsrn Film 
Arts, 'filere they made 24 minutes of the feature film 
'IDVY METAL"-- am I'U¥ as K1.A Visual PrOOuctirns 'filere they 
~ial ize in designi~ animated treatrrents for a wide range 
of films. This added yet arother dirrensirn to oor awrecia
tim of animatirn. 

auECTI~ ClASSICAl... CJItIEAAS: After coffee, Peter am Jan 
EiJ'ije, Of ta$ River, Qit. intnxluced us to the fascinatirn 
of the history of cin6na throogh the collecti~ of old 
ccrreras. A short film sru.a:J hew they teccrre involved in it, 
am they then descrilE:l the significance of sore of the 
thirty or rrore rn:dels they had arrarged in display. The 
rrechanical ingeruity was CJMZi~, am the ....arl<rnanship a 
delight. t1Jst are in gcx:x:J ....ali<i~ cmJitirn am \\e rrarvelled 
at the strength am skill required in the early ccrrerCfral. 
They sru.a:J us a very early 51 ide projector in actirn, am 
also a film advertisi~ First vt>rld war Victory Boo::ls. 
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s::Nf 81m VI~O EDITffi: Then Tyler cashin of Wackid Padio 
ted( the lectern to dtHt:ns~, .:te ~y' s ne,.,est 81m video 
editor. The EV0720 cCJTtains tWJ VCRs am a crntroller in 
(]'E mi t 9Taller than rrost s irg Ie vcrs. A 9Ta 11 rrm itor 
c011Jletes an "editirg suite". The lllit sI'nvs the images 
fran 00th players en the (]'E rrmitor -- ale full-screen, the 
other as a comer picture. The EV0720 can awly a tirre cOOe 
to the original footage so that precise cuts can be progran
rred am repeated. Titles can be adjed, sti lIs can be 
stored am dt.Jbtaj in later, assarbly or insertien editirg 
can be <ire, am sam tracks can be ruilt up. The den::Jlst
ratien was of great interest to the videqt1iles, even ttruj1 
the mit is eJq:E!flsive for arataJrs at aI:nst $B,Em. 

'::PC IiNl.RS !WQJET: Saturday evenirg featured the '::PC 
tiJ'rijfS oarquet, foIlae:1 by a screenirg of SOIl! of the 
wimirg films in the :£CA am '::PC COi1Eitiens. In the '::PC 
ccntest the Oscar ibJUtlitz award ¥aTt to "00 RIVER" by 
wa~ lock of San Dieg). 

First Prize in the docurentary categ:Jry ¥aTt to 
"a&A ro.. Sl , Part II" by .till Jakal of Sterlirg f-eigrts. 
Seccn:l place was awarded to Eckhard Kries' "CNa TRIP '87" 

In the scenario cat:.e;pry "aR] JlK) 1l£ LNIcc:m" by 
Olris ~ \'tOO first prize. "11-£ un's EYE" by the 
~iltcn M>vie Chb was secml, am Eckhard Kries' "JE<PProY" 
received lunJrable rrentien. 

PmJECTrnS FOO VIDEO: The presentatien en 9.rday rromirg 
was en +Fe pnrciples of video projectien, by Vic J!dans of 
the Ottawa club. Ulti 1 video is stn.n en a large screen, it 
is a different experience for the vie...ers, am a less invol
virg (]'E. Vic reviened I"c1w a colrur video picture is can
DJSed of tlursards of pixels, each censistirg of adjacent 
red, green am blte dots or bars of varyirg intensity. Or 
eyes fuse the 3 colrurs to rreke a cbt of any colrur am cny 
~igrt:ness. In current video projectors the three colrur 
"!JIlS" are irdividual video t1.Jres. The 3 coloored flyirg 
dots are focused am s~rilTfOSed en a ...tIite frart. surface 
screen. Sore no:lels use direct projectien with 3 lenses; 
otters use tubes havirg internal sp1erical mirrors to focus 
the images. The chief prct>lem is to cbtain ~ light for 
a decent-sized picture witlurt lJ1duly srortenirg the 1 ife 
of the eJq:E!flsive WJes. In the brigrt.est mits, a liquid
coolirg systen is used. Typically, no:lels gi virg aI:nst n:l 
lUlBlS am a fixed-focus image aI:nst ~ irdles wide at a 
frur-foot thJUtl cost aI:nst $5(0). Variable focus units of 
n:l IlJlBlS cost aI:nst $8XX), am aI:nst $llXXl for 6OO-h.ITBl 
no:lels. 

Very recently, three carpanies have am:rnced 
projectors based en a different principle -- that of the 
1 iquid crystal display. M::rcchrore versicns of LCOs are 
cheap am are fcx.n:! evet')\'tere in watch am hard calculator 
displays. Carbinirg three nmJehrore cells in each pixel 
to reproduce colrur, am increasirg the pixels to many 
ttaJsards for adequate definitien, increases the cost, rut 
they are still relatively creap. TWJ great advantages are 
that they q:€rate en less than 1 volt C011Jared to the 
lS,OCO to 2O,OCO volts of a picture tube; am to increase 
picture size it is enly necessary to p.It a brighter lilTp 
behird the LCD pad. To,.() hamicaps to be overcare are that 
the LCD systen does rot notm:illy react quickly ~ to 
repn:x:Joce fast rrotien; am the colrurs have temed to 
~ with increasirg heat fran the projectien lilTp. 

Kcdak, 91arp am Eiki video projectors are rot yet 
available this ~r, rut are pranised shortly. 
Typically, they wi 11 ....eigh fran 13 to 20 r.nn:Is, am use 
a nonral 250N to ~ tu'Y;1sten-halD;J€fl lilTp to pn:x:Juce a 
bri91t picture of aI:nst 7 to 8ft. wide. Sore m:xlels wi 11 
acc01TTlXlate an inp.It fran a ccnp.rt:er to capture the 
rusiness mari<et. A price of aI:nst $nXl. is forecast. 

LOCJIL TaR>: FollONirg the final lLnchecn en Stn:lay, rrost 
~legates 1:00< off en irdividual trurs of Ottawa; to 
Parliarrent Hill; by sightseeirg boat alorg the Rideau 
canal or en the Ottawa am Gatineau Rivers; or to the !'leW 
Natirnal Gallery or the J!ercnautical t1Jseun. The wann 
SllTlY ....eather made the rrost of the early autumn colrurs. 

MYly delegates 1:00< the tirre to '~ am write 
to the cmmittee, expressirg great satisfactien with the 
l~ ccnventien, am ....e all led< 1.n1ard to an equally g:xxl 
REe1:irg rext SlITTlEr. 

*** 

CDMPETITION TITLE~ 

ASSIGNED mNTEST 

"INTER--CITIES TITLES" 

1989 - "JUST DESSERrS" 

1990 - "TRAFFIC JAM" 

'!he Assigned Contest for 1988 was

"THE MESSAGE" 

,**",', 

"ENIXJ-vNMENT FUND" 

'!he establishing of an Endownrrent 

Fund was agree upon at the Conven

tion held in Ottawa. '!he objecti>JQ 

being to keep the Festival in per

petuity • '!he goal will necessitate 

$20,00 to $50,00. Anyone donatin~ 


money should designate a Charity 

where their money would go if the 

C.r.A.F.F. should disband. 

Ben Andrews-CONTEST OFFICEF 

*** 

In the printing of film awards, 

Frank Pilon's name was overlooked 

as co-producer of Skyride. Ben 

Andrews apologizes for this over

sight. 
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JACK CARE¥ 

SupER '88 CONVENTIO~ 
OITAIVA, ONTARIO 

-***

NATURE CINEMATCGRAPHER 

CCMPOSER OF THE POEM 

"ON BEING A lill1JRIST" 

Her picture apF€ars on 
the 	front cover of 

PANORAMA 

"LYNN JOHNS'IDN" 

Nature inClose-up

The Small World of Jack Carey 

ONE HOUR 1V SPECIAL 

The most marvellous wonders of na
ture can be observed closer to home than 
most people think. Jack Carey's award
winning Cinematography opens up the 
remotest corners ofa hidden world for our 
pleasure and amazement. 

Startlingly beautiful images delight 
the eye as his close-up camera records na
ture's many miracles: the phenomenon of 
metamorphosis: the intricate rituals and 
relationships in a honey bee colony: the in
stinctive care of a cedar waxwing mother 
for her demanding brood. 

Microscopic organisms fill the screen 
through the magiC of photomicrography: 
bizarre and elemental life forms straight 
from the pages of science fiction. 

Hidden below the calm surface of the 
pond lies a world of drama and tension as 
underwater creatures struggle to survive 
and reproduce in a never-ending cycle of 
savage predation. 

To enter Jack Carey's small world is to 
experience a unique adventure created 
from 20 years ofstudying and filming the 
wonderful world around us. 

Produced by KEG Productions 
in association with CFCN-TV Calgary and the 
Global Television Network. 

Producer ... . . , .... . ....... RALPH C. ELLIS 
Writer ................ FRANCIS CHAPMAN 
Cinematographer ...... JOHN J. CAREY. F.R.P.S. 
Narrator . . . . . . .. ...... NEIL DAINARD 
Original Music ...... . RON & DAVE HARRISON 
Film Editor .. ... . . . ..... CAMERON TINGLEY 
Sound Editor ..... .. . .. .. ROBERT BOCKING 
Digital Stereo . ... . THE MASTER'S WORKSHOP 
Executive Producer . . . . . . . .. STEPHEN ELLIS 

Year produced ... .. .. .... ...... ...... 1987 
Runnirig time .... , ... . , . ... . . .. 50 minutes 
Format . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1" colour VTR 
Audio ... . . . , . . , . . . .... mono or stereo sound 

with international tracks 

R>1 WORLDWIDE TV DISTRIBUTION 

L£ 2J Ralph C. Ellis Enterprises Ltd. 
1231 Yonge St.. Toronto. Canada M4T 2T8 

Phone: 1416) 924-2186 Telex: 06-22435 F,LX: 1416) 924-6 115 

Contact: Cathy J. Ellis. Director of Marketing 
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"ON BEING A HUMJRIST" 
Qy 

John J, Carey 

Knowing ne as a literru:y type, 

my friends were surprised 

when I showed interest 

in a comic strip. 

And it was strange, I guess; 

I couldn't figure it out myself, 


"For better or for ~rse" 
Why was it special? 
So close to life, I guess .' 
bringing back ItElIDries :' 
stashed away in my subconscious 
for fifty years or nore, 
Must be a nice gal, 
this Lynn Johnston, 
I said to myself, 
never expecting to really find out. 

But then I did find out, 

learned what was needed 

to be a hUIlDrist, 

It isn't enough just to be funny; 

it's nore than that, 

Lots of people are funny, 

We laugh with them, 

or at them, 

but it's a superficial thing. 


The great hUIlDrists are different 

They have another dirrEnsion, 

Olarlie Chaplin had it; 

his laughs were very close to tears 

rrruch of the tine. 


He had a feeling for life, 

And so does Lynn, 

We net her in ottawa, 

quite unexpectedly. 

I'd learned that she would speak 

and I couldn't wait to go. 

Just what was she like, 

this lady who could draw so well, 

capture life in a few deft lines, 

and better still 

make us renanber. 


Have you ever net sorreone 

for the very first tine 

who seared like an old friend? 

SoIreone you could listen to, 

and talk to, 

and who ~uld listen to you, 

and understand? 


Lynn was like that, 

First names were easy, 

You don't call an old friend "M.lssus" 

I don't think she I d like that, 

so I I 11 think of her as "Lynn," 


She talked to us for an hour _ or rrore 

really personal anecdotes 

from years ago 

that were still fresh. 

I rE!l'embered the bunk house in the yard, 

and the snell of baking bread, 

and the night we swiped the grapes 

and got caught, 

We must all have rerrembered things 

because we all laughed with her, 


"And then there was her old friend Elly, 

We all have an Elly , 

or a Jim or a Olarlie, 

sareone back there 

who can start up a tear 

without half trying, 

Lynn was close to t-ears 

when she spoke of Elly, 

and I guess we were too, 

And that's the nessage, 


Being a hUIlDrist 

is nore than being funny; 

it I s being htmlan; 

and that I s Lynn allover. 


*** 

Thanks, Lynn, for your ~nderful 
presentation, Everyone was talking about 
it during the balance of the convention. 

They ~re all delighted. 

-JOHN CARY-

Her animation film, "TIIE BESTEST PRESEt-IT" 

is superb, 


Your editor procured a video of it from Vic 
Adams. It was shown at the Vancouver r-bvie 
And Video Club Workshop, It is in great 
demand, 
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LIST OF AWARD WINNING FILMS 
LA LlSTE DES FILMS AUXaUELS LES TROPHIOES ONT lOTIO DIOCERNES 

BEST AIAATEUR FILlA IN FESTIVAL 
LE IAEILLEUR FILlA AIAATEUR DUfESTIVAL 

SltCond: Oeuitmll; 
Third ; 'rol,16m,: 

BEST CANADIAN FILlA 
LE IAEILLEUR FILM CANADIEN 

Second : O'UKI6m.: 

'''ltd : Troilitm. : 


BEST VIDEO FILlA 

BEST OOCUMENTARY 
LE MEillEUR FILlA OOCUIAENTAIRE 

S.cond : D.u:allm. : 

lhlfd : Troll'tm.: 


BEST SCENARIO 
LE IAEILLEUR flLIA SCENARIO 

S.cond: Dlu.llm.: 

lhhd: T,ol,llm.: 


BEST ANIIAATION 
LE IAEILLEUR flLIA D'ANIIAATION 

S'cond: Oeuxilm,; 

BEST NATURAL SCIENCES FILlA 
LE IAEILLEUR FILlA DE SCIENCES NATURELLES 

S.cond: D.u.llm.: 

BESTFILIA PROIAOTING CANADA 
LE IAElllEUR FILlA A PROIAOUVOIR LE CANADA 

Second; De'ua.ltm.: 

1A0ST HUIAOROUS FILlA 
LE IAElllEUR FILlA HUIAORISTIOUE 

Second: Oeu.llm.: 

BEST EXPERIIAENTAL FILlA 
LE IAElllEUR FILlA EXPERIIAENTAL 

S.cond: Oeuxl'm. : 

BEST USE OF SOUNO 
LE IAEILLEUR USAGE OU SON 

Second: D.uxllm, ; 
Third : T,ol,llm. : 

BEST CINEIAATOGRAPHY 
lE MEillEUR CINEMATOGRAI'HIE 

S.cond: Oeuxlt.m. : 

Third: T,ol,lIm. : 


BEST EOITING 
LE MEillEUR 1A0NTAGE 

S.cond : D.u.llm. : 

Third: T'ol.ltm. : 


BEST TRAVEl FILM 
LE IAEILLEUR flLIA DE VOYAGE 

BEST INDEPENOENT FILlA OF THE fESTIVAL 
LE IAElllEUR FILlA IN DEPENDANT OU FESTIVAL 

S,cond: D'uxllm,: 
Thud; l'ol,.tm.: 

BEST STUOENT FILlA IN FESTIVAL 

Second: Olullm.: 

Third: Troll.lm.: 


AUREL/E 

c..... 
Slyr;dl", 


SICYRID/NG 


Th. Idol', Er. 
J.op,rdy 


A HISTORIC VillAGE WITH ANCIENT OANCE 


SKYRIOINO 

KII".II. 
".lh.',·W." ...Ab.nt.",., 

AURElIE 

CIl. 
Th. Idol', Ert 

TV' 

Sin Ion'. Erotic' 

ICRISTALLE 

c.no. T"p .., 

A PUCE FOR PEOPLE 

Cowboy Cou",,,. 

TV' 

B",hd.y 

SAINTE BAIIBE 

Ad Vlt.m A"'It"m .•• Am.nl 

I(II/STALLf 

Sin/onl, ErollA 
S./n/.8"b. 

CAICE 


AUIIII. 

rh, Ltdy In Whll' 


CAICE 

AUI.II.C.m,o "',m, 
GL/IIPSfS 0' IIOROCCO 

THE PORTRAIT 

SpllU ol'h, 8'II.n 

Onl'llol' A4om.n, 


THE fROFESSOR 'S WUICEND 


H,w"t Hfld. In,utlnc. 

Lib In I'II.di" 

SPECIAL COMMENDATION 

O."rd D.nampa, Fr,,," 
Roll "',ndol•• f, I"/r 

W.""S"id:',nd & F. I'lIon, Cln,d. 


W,,,,, S"/~I'nd & F. I'lIon, Cln,d, 


H,mlllon Alo"I, CluO, Can,d. 
Er;l,..,d 1<,;,., C.n.d. 


T.ltlhl Mtr.uy.m•• J.,..n 


W"", SIIlct/.nd' F. ,.lIon. ~1I'rI' 

£m.,· rhom•• """ch.,. W..,Ollm.ny 

8v"d Umlll,'t. W." Gl/m.n, 


GI/II'd "'".mp•• F,.,," 


Roll "'.ndo/II/. It"r 

H.mil.on Alo'll, C/ull, C.n.d. 


',.ne Kapil. Jugo.'.r'l. 


JA,nllN /(1.,... Wu,Olfm.n, 


Em..,·rhom" "u"ch.,. WII' Glfm,ny 


Ec.".td 1<1'''. C.n.d. 


W,/,., Stlldl.nd. C.n.d. 


Rob." W.bb", C,n.d. 


'"ne KoplC. Jugo",,,'je 


HII/o Lu.,iontn. Fln""d 


Jlln 1'1.11. V.n.d••u. Frenc. 


Simon 0o.,,,,, C.n.d. 


Em,,-Tho.,11 "unch.,. W.,t Ollm.", 

AI,nll" KI"II. W",0,.,.mIll1 
J••,. ",,,,, V.'''dHU. Fllnc. 

Rolf "'.ndo/ll/. ""'1 
Gtt.,11 o.n.mlH. Fttnc. 
Jon.,".n Coot. Engl.ntl 

RolIlI.ndo'..'. "," 

6"1111 D.n,mp•• Fllne. 
10w..,0/. CI". Club. Eng"ltd 

L.Ro, BI.eII./oell. U.S.A . 

0.,.1" SlIot/n. U.S.A. 

,.,,, H.,m.thy, C.n,d. 

UnIH""rol South',,, C.1II0l"I., U.S.A. 


8.n Worth./If, U.S.A. 

010111' Hlct.,,'ooplIlII. U. S.A. 
Thom." DIOldowicI' D. Uliluil.w/cI, ,.o/.nd 

STAR RATINGS 


THREE STARS TROIS ETOILES* * * 

TWO NIRROR REFLECTION ••..• ....•... •. ••. •.. .. .•......••.•..••.• • .....•• ... S./¥,dor Colom." F. Compt.,Sp,ln 
WISE GUyS ••••••• •• •••.••••••••••• •• •••• .. .•• • •• •• •••••• • ••••• • • •• • •••••••. Un;"",Jty 01 $ou,h,r" Call/ornl., U.S.A . 
JELLYFISH ..••••••••••••••••• • • ••••••••••••••.••. ••• ... ••.•••••.•••••• •.• •• Unllf.,.lly 01 Sou,h,rn Caliloln; •• U. S.A. 
HIS 810 aREAK .................... . .......... . .. .. ..... . .... ...... ... ....... ........... . ... J.II,.y A. S.... U.S.A. 
THE HAND THE FOOT ............................ . ..... .. ... ............................... E,'e ICu.h ••pp.'. U.S.A. 
REPAIRS ...••.. ••.•••• ••••••• .••.••.••.•.•..... •• .. ....•.•••.••..•.••.• .••• •••••• • ••••.. S,.dl'rSllb.,lint. U.S.A. 
PRIEST HOD DON . .......................... .... . .................. ............. ........... ShI.p.IOhmochl, J.p•• 
HERON ISLAND • •••••• •• •..•.••••.•.•••.• ••..•••••••••••••••. • ••• . • ••. .•••••.•••••.. ,..," Anfhonr Norl". Au",.II. 
PORTRAIT Of A PAINTEII , , .......... ............................................. R.y Schmll/ & J. 1. Sehmll/, U.S. A. 
WILD n' WOOLy ............... ........... ....... ............ .... ..... ......... ..... R.y Sehmll/' M.J. Boll • • U.S.A . 
CANNED •...••• •• ••••• ••.•.•.••.••• •.••.•.•.•••••• •. •.• •. •••••.•••••••••••. •••• •••••••••.•••... Jim Sm.lI. c.n.d. 

TWO STARS DEUX ETOILES* * 
ION TOUr •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••. W.,n"O,'mm, Sui••• 
ALL fURTHEII ACTION 8E SEDENTARY AliT . .......................................... . ... KIIII.n 0.11"•• S"/I1",.nd 
THE WATER SLUICE VALVE fOR THE SPRAy ......... . .................................. S.b.tl/.n 0.11"•• S ..IIIt,'.nd 
THE lOY AND THE liED IALl ..... ..... . ........ ... ................................... M.llle. Mle.II.,. U.,1t (u,op. 
fESTiVAL., •••••.••••••••• •• • • ••. • .•• ••.••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••.••••• AI•••t,lu U.d •• J.p.n 
YET TERRA COnA IS THE NEAIIEST ......................................................... NII/o Luulon.n. F/n/.nd 
THE SmER ••••••• ••••••••••• •• ••••••• •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•. Ch,;, H.tdll,m, C.n.d. 
EIN OASTIIAHL AUf DEli TOTEN ACKER .................................................... L.uri Mutlon.n. Fin/.nd 
TORNADES •••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• Ro., AI"I. r,,'.nl, C.n.d. 
GUlLTV •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• O''1ld UcC.llum. C,n.d, 
• AM 80SS •• ••• •• •••••••••••••••• •••..•••.•.•.••••...••••••••••••••••••••.••.•.••••..•••• HI,a,,,, r.t.mOIO. J.p." 
SKIP LA PLANTE ........... ....................................................... Amy Soph/, M"tlh/n.ly. U.S.A . 
liGHT OCTAVES •••• • •• •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••.•. Ann. C,.rw'n,A',l'o'.nd 
THE ViSiTOR ............. .... ... . .. ................................................ .. ....... ICim S.'It,IlI, C•••d. 
PEllfECTLY 'ANE ............................................................................ IClm S.'It,di. C.n'd' 
AT THE SOUND Of THE TONE .... .. .. ........................................................ BII/S....'m.n. C.n.d. 
OOOD NIOHT ................... ........................................................ .... (elh"d IC" .., C •••d. 
CRAWfORD LAKE ............................. ............................................. .... Jim Sm.lI. C•••d. 

ONE STAR UNE ETOILE* 
AIDS KILLS •• . .• ...•..•....•.•.••..... At•••nd., R. AI'ytf, U.S.A. 
TOMIIORROW .. . •••..••.•..... Rob." W.bb.,. C.n.d. 
ANY MATE ..... ................................ . .C", F. 8 ....1. C.n.d. 
THE PAINTER ......... .. ... .. . . ....•.•. CII' F. 8 ....,. C.II.d, 
A MONTH AND A HALf •••••••••••••• . •...... 1,.b.II. Rou".', C.n.d. 
fAT fiLM •••.••••• ... ~ •••••• ~ •••••••.••• • ~ •.•• •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •.••••••.••.. . Aliit. Hoolboom. C.".d, 
TE DEUM ••••••.• • • •••..•••••••••••••••••••...••••..•..••••••••••••••••.••••.• •••• .•... Wltold 1...".,.../cI, "o/.nd 
A LITTLE OLDEII .. .. ... ........ .......................................... .. ....... .. ...... M".h. M. N",• • C.n.d. 
LA fiN • • ••••••••••• ••••• • • • •••• ••• ••• •• • • •• •••• • •••••• •••••••• •• ••• •••••••.••••••••••••••••• • And,. Pilon. C.n.d. 
IETWEEN THE L10HT AND THE DARK ....................................................... SeO/l Robin.OII. C.n.d. 
LES LIEUX.DITS . ...... . ... ... ...................... .. ...... .................... .. .. ........... U"/o Col•• C.n.d. 
UN TROU DANS LE TlSSU ............. ..... .... . ..... . .............. . ....... ...... ... . ...... . . . Y... DoyOil. C.n.d. 
ESTOMPEES DEJA ........................................................................... P.ul L.ndon. C.n.d. 
LE CAVERNE D'ER'ltA ........... .................. . ...................... AI.,e Ou,'n-E. ".mon." C. lInt/o/•• C.".d. 
DOLLS HOUSE ............................................................................ Jontlh.n COOl. Engl.nd 

PATRON SUPPORTERS 
Laurie Somerville Helen Welsh 
BENEFACTORS Lilian McKibbin 

Linda Smith Toronto Film & Video Club 
Jack Ruddell Doris Skerl 
Harry Haylock Sergio Gal 

S.ril/.cllo" 0/." Old Wom.n ..•.•. .• . •................... K.nklchl W.d.Chl, J.p.n 

Am R."t••, SI.d, .. . ......... .. ...... .............. Roberl aeck.r, Will Germ.ny 

Inll/.,b,. Am.,lc• ................. • . •••.............•.... p."lea Z.r.mba. U.S.A. 

rh. G.Oll1"Own 80'1' •.•....•.•.. • ... • . .. .... . .. . .... Oorolh1 M.nouklllI. C.n.d. 


http:C,.rw'n,A',l'o'.nd
http:M"tlh/n.ly
http:IIIt,'.nd
http:S"/I1",.nd
http:Stlldl.nd
http:SIIlct/.nd
http:Troll.lm
http:l'ol,.tm


HONOURS 

ASSOCIATESHIP 


RJN CHAPPELL 

A dedicated film naker in Super 8 
and Video. Always ready to share 
his knowledge with others. He 
joined the Vancouver Film and Video 
Production Club in 1969 and served 
in capacities over the years which 
included Contest Officer, President, 
Vice-President and is now the Editor 
of the club bulletin, "Feel Talk." 

As a nanber of the SCCA he served 
as ~'lestem Vice-President for ~ 
years and SCCA President for three 
years, 1984/87. At the present 
rrarent he is active as a rrember of 
the ccmnittee producing PANORAMA. 

ELKE ENGI·lOO 

Valued rrember of the Vancouver Film 
and video Production Club since 1979. 
Willing to take active part on ccmn
i ttees and general1 y assist in any
way possible. Served as Recording 
Secretary, Vice-President • Active 
in ~rkshops, often as carrera person. 

Active in SCCA, acting as Treasurer 
and ~rship Treasurer fran 1984 
to 1987. Assistant Chainnan of the 
SCCA Convention held in Vancouver 
during 1986. Now active as a rrem
her of comni.ttee producing PANORAMA. 

MAIGJERITE HANN 

M:rnber of the Toronto Film and 
Video Club since 1973. Acted as 
Secretary for ~ years 1977-1979 
SOcial Convenor from 1980-1986. • 
Assisted many years in the produc
tion of Shots and Angles, the club 
bulletin. 

After joining the SCCA during 1977 she 
became Secretary for ~ years, 1981-83. 
She was Registration Chainnan for the 1982 
~d 1987 SCCA Conventions held in Toronto. 
Dl.d the TlIajor portion of the organizational 
~rk. 

DR. N. K. N. DEI.EEUty 

leceived many awards for her films and 
videos in Canada and the Netherlands, 
where she now resides. Holds Canadian 
Ci~:izenship and returns to Canada frequently. 
Joined the M:>ntreal M:>vie Makers in 1976 and 
is still a nember• Received a number of 
awards for both fiJ..m3 and videos which are for 
M:dical Institutions. 

She has acted as judge of contest films . ' wrl.tten papers and given lectures on the 
making of novies. 

FE:LInVSHn' 

LINDA SMI'IH - ASCCA 

Linda joined the Vancouver Film and Video 
Production Club during 1959 and becarre a 
rrember of the SCCA in 1975. She has been 
,,!=-ry active in both the club and the Society 
during her rrembership. 

She has ~rked on conventions and other 
cc:mnittees, founding and IPain.taining the 
Vancouver Movie Club library IPaking it the 
finest of it's kind in Canada. 

'!he award is in recognition of her service 
as Secretary of the SCCA ~ 1984-1987 
and her long service on the Staff of PANOAAMA 
culminating in Editorship. 

submitted by Jean Forster 
rnAIRMAN of the 1988 HONOURS mrvMI'ITEE 
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VIDEO SCAN 

"ACCESSORIES '" 

Buying a video camcorder should not 
just be buying one unit. Accessories 
as described in the article below are 
essential to producing quality "pro
fessional'video productions. 

The tirtE to buy accessories is usually 
when you purchase your carrcorder. '1l1ere 
are two reasons for this:

1) 	Your best deal in terms of price 
can be made at this tirtE 

2) 	 You probably will find them useful 
fran the rrarent you start using 
your camcorder 

However selection of accessories is not 
always that great when you buy your 
carrcorder especially fran an electronic 
warehouse or discount outlet. 

serre standard accessories care with 
al.rrost every carrcorder, they can include 
a battery, AC/battery recharging unit, 
PP/AV unit for playing out camcorder 
and assorted video/audio cables. A 
camcorder case may be also incltrled in 
the price or it may be necptiable. 

Manufacturers also provide optional 
accessories, as, extra batteries, poss
ible longer lasting ones, soft hard 
cases, microphones and filters which 
are useable with other nodels, DC/CAR 
battery cables for power packs or cigar
ette":lighters and possibly a character 
generator. 

serre accessories are not available from 
camcorder manufacturers as tripods and 
liCJhts. 

Here, now is a list in order of impor
tance of what I feel are essential 
accessories. Costs are approximate. 

1) 	Extra battery (You will run out of 
pc:wer before ~u run out of subject 
matter) cost $100. 

2) 	 case (G:>od generic cases available 
from larger photo retailers) . 
QQ§t - Soft case - $75.00 

Hard case - $200.00 

3) 	 Tripod (Avoid photo tripods, place 
carrera on unit and check out up/down, 
side to side rroverrent, it should be srrooth) , 

4) 	 External microphone and headphones (shot 
gun nountable on carrera, unidirectional 
and or/hand mic. lapel mic.) Wireless 
mics. also an option cost, shot gun 
$125.00 Hand Lapel $52.00, \-1ireless are 
$100.00 to $250.00. 

5) 	Video light rrountable on carrera (Use 
tripod or light stand if possible, 
quartz -- 150 -300 watts. Cost $125.00 

Other choices - DC batterY light- 100 watts 
Cbst $125.00 
External battery - $125.00 
Car battery cable for above $100.00 
Tungstan light with reflector, stand 
or clarrp $50.00 
Kit of three quartz $300.00 
Kit of three tungstan $150.00 

6) 	 Filters (Check filter size in specifi 
cations, use stepping rings if needed) 
Sky light for lens protection 
Neutral density (ND) for excessive light 
situations 
Polarizer for glare and refl-ection 
Nide angle increase depth of field 
Telephoto increase close up range 
Star/cross screen effect 
Multi prism effect 
Center spot effect 
(Filter kits are available) 

serre other considerations are:

a) 6 inch AC/DC rronitor - $400.00 
b) 14 inch TV/Monitor $200 - $400 
c) Olaracter generator if available -$300. 

(Try personal romputer with appropriate 
software) 

d) video dubbing cables, head cleaner, 
e) Extension cords, power bars, caddies for 

AC, Mic. extensions, audio mixers 
f) Mic. mixer and cables, mic stands 
g) Stop watch 
h) ruck/gaffers tape 
i) case for all this 

- DAVID CCX)PER3'IrnE
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A REPaID' ON 'IRE NIAGARA mONCU. SEMINAR 

over here, nost novie makers seem to 
talk of video, while very few talk of 
film. I was pleasantly surprised when 
invited to the 8th Annual Seminar of 
the Niagara C',Olmcil of M:>vie Clubs to 
discover that the three speakers were 
all tal.king on aspects of FIIM. Not 
fi1m of the past, but current ".state 
of the art high tech." 

'The day was a real roaster, 97 degrees 
in the shade, and very humid, not at 
all the clilnatic conditions conducive 
to a rroming session of film talk. 
However, the size of the audience 
derronstrated the attraction of the 
subject matter. The venue was '!bronto's 
29 million dollar Ontario Place--three 
man made islands on the water front. 
We were neeting high up in a steel
franed 'pod,' called the Trillium 
Centre. 

Jack carey FRPS, that superb, 16mn, 
wild-life film-maker, opened the pro
ceedings, and introduced the first 
speaker, who was to talk to us about 
the technicalities of the large screen, 
!MAX system. He was none other than 
William C. Shaw, the pioneer inventor 
of that system right here in '!bronto. 
In fact, the very first !MAX theatre 
was housed in the CINESPHERE , here in 
Ontario Place. There are now nore 
than sixty such theatres around the 
\\Orld; about half of them in NJrth 
America. ~ The ~nly one in Britain 
is in the National Museum of Photo
graphy, in Bradford. Mr. Shaw told 
us how he started life as an inventor, 
designing and building .bicycles. He 
becarre involved in the film industry 
after the success of the rnulti-screen 
presentations at the 1967 New York 
\~rld' s Fair. 'The vast array of 
screens inspired the idea of a giant, 
single screen presentation. The aim 
was to present a single ilnage of 
gigantic size in order to really push 
out the perineters, so that viewers 
eyes could roam up and down, as well 
as from side to side. ~villiam Shaw 

was br:uught in, to design equiprent for the 
producing effect. '!b achieve this, and to 
produce a rock-steady, crisp-sharp, flick
erless image, it was necessary to use a 
frarre-fonnat similar to the old Academy 
shape, but of considerably larger size, 
usin~r70 mn film, rurming horizontally instead 
of the conventional, vertical passage through 
the projector-gate. 'This had the advantage 
of allowing flat-bed feed, and take-up, 
openside plates to handle the enoDrOUS reels 
of film. '!b pull through over five feet of 
film every second, necessitated sorce mechanism 
other than :the standard intennittent sprocket. 
'ttE-film perforations sinply \\Ouldn't stand up 
to this violent, snatching action. Bill Shaw 
overcarre this problem by using the Iblling 
loop. He developed many 35rnn prototype pro
jectors. After n,urrerous disasters p and nruch 
shredded film, he managed to produce a WDrk-
able, reliable, l.arge-fomat, !MAX projector. 
this nachine used conventional, 70rnn Kodak 
film, having .15 perforations for each hori
zontal frarre, which rolled into position 
perfectly, at the required rate of 24 frames 
per second. Later on, he was to perfect the 
nechanism to such a degree that it was possible 
to speed the action to 30 and, eventually, to 
over a 100 franes per second! Imagine, rroving 
over a thousand feet of film a minute! 'This 
high-speed possibility was put to excellent 
use in later films, involving the flights of 
birds. 

'This excellent visual quality had to be 
matched by superb sound, and the only way 
to achieve this was to use rnulti-track 
recordings of high fidelity. [):)lby-pr<:::>c.essed 
sound, on fully-eoated, 35rnn magnetic film. 
Usually, six tracks are used, covering the 
screen area of centre, left, right, top, and 
tottom, with additional tracks for the rear 
of the audience. In all, there are 16, 
strategically located speaker-clusters, 
driven by 14 dual-channel power-amplifiers. 

Also a prototype carrera had to be built. Then, 
Bill Shaw worked on this original, producing 
the first functional ll-'.AX carrera. He has 
since designed subsequent generations of 
standard !MAX carreras and accessories. with 
colleagues, he devised the adaptation of IMAX 
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to Q\1NIMAX, a system for projecting 
large-format movies onto a plana
tarium dorre, employing a fish-eye 
lens. For convenience, and ease of 
viewing, the dare is tipped, to pennit 
a downward, as well as upward view
point, and to obviate the necessity 
of the audience sitting in reclining 
position. 

Later in the day, \<loB were to see an :mAX 
presentation of "GRAND CANYON" and "THE 
HIDDEN SECRETS" a 33 minute filln, cap
turing the breath taking beauty of one 
of the ¥.arld' s most spectacular, natural 
¥.anders. " '!he theatre holds 800 people 
on steeply-raked, a::mfortable seats, 
giving an excellent view of the 60 foot 
high, 80 foot wide, vinyl screen. Of 
course, the best seats are those in the 
centre, just below the projector's beam. 

OUr second speaker at the Seminar was 
David MacKay, one of canada's best known 
producers of fillns for International 
Expositions and W:>rld' s Fairs. Having 
¥.an over 100 International awards for 
"the force and innovation of his ¥.ark" 
he has made three IMAX fillns, "CA'IOI 
THE SUN", "SILEN!' SKY", and "CNI'ARIO 
S~IDE. " Shaw also made the 70 1WI 

3-D filln shown in the Ontario Pavilion 
at Vancouver's EXPO '86. CUrrently, 
David is developing a walk-in mirror
maze which incorporates projected 3-D 
images, with a spectacular 3-D slide
show at its core. He fascinated us 
with a 'potted' life-story, telling us 
of his interest, as a boy, in still
photography. This interest developed 
further during the war years, when he 
served as an aerial gunner. He found 
the pictures made by the gun-carreras, 
most tminteresting. Since it was im
possible to expose film without firing 
bullets - Shaw persuaded a rrechanic to 
separate the operation of gun and carrera, 
pennitting novies to be made without 
destruction. '!he result was a strong 
interest in movie making and presen
tation. Latterly, he becarre involved 
in stereoscopy and 3-D cazrera-¥.ark. 
As \<loB approach the 21st Century, 
true three-dirrensional fillns are 
becoming a reality. In the 30' s \<loB 

mastered sound. In the 40' s and 50' s 
it"was colour. In the 60's it was 

multi...image and A/V. In the 70' s it was 
!MAX, and as \<loB near the end of the 80' s, 
it is 3-D. 

Our final speaker was Wilson Markle, Pres
ident of M:>bile Ircage canada, Ltd: His 
company operates in the field of video 
post-production facilities, computer graphics, 
and animation. '!hey produced the opening 
fire-and-ice graphics and logo animation 
for CIV's coverage of the 1988 calgary 
Olyrrpics. At present, several hours of 
on-air graphics and animation are being 
produced for NBC's coverage of the seoul 
StmIrer Olynpics. However, Wilson Markle 
skipped over these activities because of 
an even"TIOre interesting, and controversial 
MJbile Image develotm=nt, OOWRIZATION of 
black and white fillns! OOWRIZATION was 
first developed in 1983 by Wilson /Markle and 
Brian Ho1.Ires, when M:>bile Ircage developed 
a unique software program enabling thousands 
of. black and white frarres to be individually 
pa1llted by corrputer operators, then stored 
on disk. In October, last year, a new 
conpany, OOWRIZATION me. was fomed, with 
Wilson Markle as President, and Brian Holnes 
as Art Direction Consultant. Together, 
the two oorrpanies have ~ded into 20,000 
square feet of studio space, and operate 
armmd the clock, enploying over 200 ¥.arkers. 
'!he camplete process is carried out in the 
TOronto premises. '!he process is complex 
and t.:ine consuming. It involves cataloging 
all the scenes fran the original film; 
art direction for the OOWRIZED version; 
the creation of coloured frarres, mixing 
them in sync with the original black and 
white filln. 

While few of us knaN anything about the 
process, nost of us have opinions about it! 
'!here is much to be said on all sides of 
the question. '!here were many valid points 
raised by merrbers of the audience, and Mr. 
Markle gave nost satisfactory answers. At 
no t.:ine is a filln OOWRI ZED against the 
owner's wishes, indeed, it ¥.auld be legally 
.lrrpossible. Very many black and white fillns 
which, otherwise, might never see the light ' 
of a projector larrp, have now been made 
acceptable, for television viewing. Sur
prisingly, in may cases, colorized, classic 
fillns are now avidly watched by young 
audiences who ¥.auld- not tolerate the 
nonochrorre version. 
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'Ule technicalities of the colouring 
process are fascinating. All the 
colouring is done electronically, 
as the original images are trans
ferred to disk. Every new scene 
must be analyzed and 'painted' from 
a palette of thousands of colmrrs, 
using an electronic ''!rouse.'' As 
long _as that image .remains on screen, 
it retains its given colours, no 
matter how the image size varies, or 
its position changes. At the scene 
change, or upon the int:fuduction ' of 
a new character, or object, the paint
ing must be adjusted. 'Ihe Art Director 
decides on the colours of clothing, 
and in the main, keeps these sinple 
and tasteful. Hair and skin tones are 
kept as authentic as possible. 

In every case, the current film:::Mner 
retains the ropyright. In the case of 
living actors, their approval is always 
given, apparently, in rrost cases, will
ingly. After all, the film may never 
have been shown again to large audiences, 
in its original black and white form. 
'Ulere are purists, of course, who main
tain. that the material should be left 
in its original state, but fiJJns were 
made to be seen, and if <X>IDRIZATION 
is able to give them a new lease of 
life on television, I for one am all 
for it. Since the Seminar, I have seen 
an old Fred Astaire film that had been 
CDLORIZED. I thought that the effect 
was stunning. 

'Ihe Seminar was highly successful and, 
judging by the nurrber of questions, an 
event that could have gone on all day. 
However, it was pleasant to socialize, 
rreet old friends, and enjoy a leisurely 
Itmch, and still have tirre to see the 
Grand canyon IMAX film, and a 70rrrn 
3-D film, ''WILDERNESS'' made by Chirstopher 
Olapman, and his twin brother, Francis. 
Christopher is Honoury President of the 
Society of canadian Cine Amateurs. He 
produced this film especially for pres
entation at SCIENCE NORI'H in Sudbury, 
Ontario. It was quite remarkable to see 
birds flying alxmt in the audience, and 
alighting on branches of a tree along
side our seats1 

A rrost enjoyable day and certainly 
one to rertEmber. 

'Ihe Seminar was organized by Fred Briggs . 
of the Hamilton .r.bvie Club. Their club is 
an Affiliated Club of the lAC and I am 
indebted to him for his quote from his 
prarotional sheet. 

Gerald M=e 
PRESIDENT of lAC 

INSTITUTE OF AMA'IEUR CINEMA'ICGRAPHEPS 
I8.C 

It was duiring October 1984 when I attended 
the SAC Convention in Niagara Falls, N. Y . 
Gerald M=e was the representative from the 
SOciety and I becarre the first rrember from 
the Vancouver Film and video Production Club 
to take out nembership. 

August of this year, Barry and Pat 'IWyman 
of the canterbury Cine Club were visitors 
in British Columbia. Hembers of our club 
oosted them, and it proved a rrarorable 
evening, with exchange of ideas and views. 
New friendships were born, new doors opened. 

Four new rrembers have joined, t:\.o.D of them 
mclude George M:::Lachlan, creator of our . 
cover for Panorana and David COOperstone, 
writer of video Scan, 

A timely message by President, C€rald M=e 
appears in the Institute's Journal for the 
nonth of October. 

''VJhat of the future? '!he electronic age is 
here and we must face facts. Film will be 
with us for a long tirre }'P.t, but video tape 
is fast catching up in quality. Of rourse, 
you can still buy a great deal of film for 
the price of a video carrera! What we must 
realize is that as new film apparatus becorres 
nore difficult to acquire, rrost newcorrers 
to heme rrovies will be using videotape. 
~~ must cater for these requirements. 

One of our principal objects in the lAC is 
to prarote the advancement and inprovernent 
of general education in relation to all 
aSpects of cinematography and associated 
audio and visual arts-and the develop
ment of public appreciation of such arts, 
and to raise the standard pf cinematic art 
generally. 'Ihis then is our aim and this 
policy we will continue to pursue." 

*** 
Your editor is now the representative for 
the lAC on the west coast of canada. 
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"HCW 'lD MAKE BE'ITER" 

TRAVEL FTIMS 

HCX'~ 'lD MAKE B:8ITER TRAVEL FIrMS 

Travel novies may seem the easiest kind 
of amateur films to make interesting. 
with all these ~tic things to shoot, 
how can you possibly miss? 

The an~r is evident when you look 
at the footage shot by sorce of your 
friends on vacation. Your friend's 
family is standing, waving, smiling 
v.a:xienly, and cluttering up the 
scenery they carne 3000 miles to shoot. 
'!hat is not a good picture of your 
locale, and its nQt: a natural look at 
the family either, after all his family 
isn't all made up of idiots who keep 
their backs turned to the sights. 

FJI1.1ING PIDPLE 

Generally, but not as a rule, try to 
avoid filming people staring or waving 
into the carrera. There are exceptions ~ 
though-especially in filming children. 
T'ney tend to act nore natural them 
grown-ups, and it lends a feeling of 
\of~ cmd mtimacy when a child looks 
into the camera. 

(X)MP()SITION OF STATIC ~ 

How the scenery is fill!ed makes the diff
erence, I usually', but not always, try 
to f rarre the static scene ~ trees, arches, 
railing, flowers and anything else that 
provides foreground will give depth to 
the scenery. 

SHCX'J Hal YOU Gar THERE 

Showing how you get there is half the 
visual ftm in a travel novie. Sequences 
of train, plane, mat and car travel are 
excellent logical transitions in travel 
films. 

SCREeN DIRECTION 

When shooting travel sequences watch out 
for screen direction. Shots showing 
people, cars or mats travelling in one 
direction cannot be .imrediately cut with 

a shot showing them travelling in the 
opposite direction. If you do, the 
atadl.ence gets confused and is wondering 
why are you already returning. 

ll1SERI' aJr~AWAYS BE'IWEEN OPPOSITE SCREEN 
DIBECI'IONS 

'!he audience remembers screen direction 
only one shot back. So, to separate 
opposite screen directions in two adjacent 
scenes, you insert a cut-away which can 
consist of a close-up of some part of the 
action, a piece of other action occuring 
within the scene or a shot of part of the 
passing or static scenery. 

SCREEN DIRECI'ION WHEN SCR£ENTNG FOOM 
A MJVING VEHICLE 

You have to watch screen direction when 
shooting from one side of a noving vehicle 
and then fran the other side of the sane 
vehicle. Again, since the audience can only 
remE!ITlber one shot back, a cut-in of shifting 
gears on the vehicle will solve the screen 
direction problem. 

DISSOLVES AND FADES 

The dissolve is declining in usuage as a 
rreans of transition. In today' s cinema, 
dissolve is used nore as a rreans of creating 
the m::::xx'l and rhythm of the scene. 

Fade-in and fade-out have long been the 
transitional devices utilized to express 
a conplete sense of change. HC>YJever, the 
fade is seldom used in the conterrporary 
fiJm as it slows down the pace of the film. 
I have used fade-outs and fade-ins to 
indicate the. passage of the night. 

TIl CDNCLUSION 

''Whether a film is to be seen by thousands 
of viewers or by just a few, it rrrust hold 
together in order to bQlQ their interest. A 
rrovie cannot be just a series of landscapes, 
no matter how beautiful they are. Nor can 
it be just faces, no matter how interesting 
thev are. Shots within a I!Ovie rrrust relate 
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· to each other. A film is l:iJ<~ a book .• 
The story can be about a country or it 
might be about your trip, but it TnUSt 
be told clearly fram beginning to end, 
The story is built from units. In a 
b:lQk, the unit is the chapter, in a 
film, .its the sequence. Words and 
phrases build sentences, paragnaphs 
and chapters. When each part adds 
sequence right up to the end that ties 
the whole thinq together, the result is 
a readable book. Shots and sequences are 
the sentences and chapters of a fi1m. A 
randan shot in a rrovie is like a randan 
sentence in a book. It may be pretty but 
if it's out of context, it's better left 
unsaid. '!he continuity that builds your 
film into a c:anplete, worthwhile experience 
cc::rres fran a canbination of pre-planning, 
resourceful shaJting, editing and the way 
you use your ccmtEI1tary and nrusic. " 

By Walter Strickland 

*** 
SAC - TBW 

1989 JOINT 


CONVENTION 

JACKSON LAKE LODGE 


1989 CCNJEmON NE.WS 

Plan your next years vacation to in

clude attending the Society of 

Amateur Cinenatographers and the Ten 

Best of '!he West joint convention to' 

be held at Jackson Lake IDdge in Grand 

'Ieton National Park on August 7; 8, 9 

and 10. 


Grand National Teton National Park 

is a western wonderland of towering 

snow capped peaks ',- cool rrountain 

lakes, and spectacular wilderness 

scenery. '!he park is narred for the 

range of rrountains which fom the 

Western boundary of the Jackson Hole 

Valley in Northwestern ~~arning. '!he 

present and enlarged park was 'made 

possible by John D. RJckefeller Jr. 

who over a period of 20 years begin

ning in 1926, acquired 33,000 acres of 

Jackson Hole. 


.He donated the land to the Federal Govern
rcen~ and the area was established as a 
natlonal park in 1950. 

Mr. Fockefeller also provided personal 
funds to construct visitor accommodations 
within the park by establishing the Jackson 
Hole Reserve, a non-profit educational and 
conservation organization, and owner of the 
Grand 'Ieton IDdge Corrpany and several resorts 
in the Virgin Islands . 

'!he park is under supervision of the U.S. 
Department of the Interior and the National 
Park Service. Grand 'Ieton IDdge Corrpany 
is an authorized concessionaire of the 
National Park Service, Depart::rrent of the 
Interior, and operates Jackson Lake IDdge, 
Jenny Lake IDdge, and Coulter Bay Village. 

'!here are eleven major peaks in the 'Ieton 
Fange with the Grand 'Ieton jutting 13,770 
feet above sea level. '!he Tetons are 
farred for their abrupt ascent from the 
floor of Jackson Hole, a valley 50 miles 
long and 15 miles wide with altitudes 
varying fran 6,200 to 6,000 feet. The area 
is noted for its ntrrerous lakes, excellent 
fishing ~ ,dramatic scenery, aninal wildlife 
including rroose . elk. and bison and its ' 
colorufiJ.l carpet of wild flowers. 

Grand Teton National Park is one of the few 
RJcky MJuntain areas which has rrodern 
facilities cc:mparable to a major city. ~7e 
have now contracted for conference rooms 
and a block of 60 sleeping roans at the 
lodge, the max:irnum the Park Service will 
allow for our August Convention. 

'!here will be rrore convention news in forth 
coming issues of Panorama. 

Frank D. Disdier 

GENERAL rnAIRMAN 


GRANO TETON NATIONAL PAR K 

AUGUST 7-8-9-10 


FRANK D. DISDIER 

GENERAL CHAIRMAN 
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SOCIETY OF CANADIAN CINE AMATEURS 

SOCI~TE DES CINE AMATEURS CANADIENS 

LIBRARY FILMS 
October, 1988 Running 

Time
A-SCENARIO Gauge Sound (Mins. ) 
1 - "A FAIRY STORY" ALTRINCHAM CINE CLUB, England 5.8 Mag 20 
2 - "A FISTFUL OF FANTASIES NELSON A. SANTINI, r;.S.A. 16 Opt 13 
3 - "A GIFT TO MOTHER" A. MOVSHIN, Russia 16 Opt 17 
4 - "A TOUR OF THE SCHOOL" BLANTYRE HIGH SCHOOL, England 5.8 Mag 13 
5 - "BANK SLIP" FINCHLEY CINE SOCIETY, England 16 Opt 13 
6 - "BELIEVE IT OR NOT" LA CRESCENTA SCHOOL, U.S.A. 16 Opt 10 
7 - "CODE 9999" HA~S LIPPUNER, Switzerland 5.8 Mag ~ 
8 - "EFFORT IN VAIN" KIYOSHI KONDO, Japan 5.8 Mag 16 
9 - "ESCAPE FROM HOTLITZ" FINCHLEY CINE SOCIETY, England 16 Mag 18 

10 - "FAT CHANCE" UNIVERSITY OF SO.CALIFORNIA, USA 16 Opt 8 
11 - "GOODBYE GRANDAD" CLASS FILMS, England 16 Mag 18 
12 - "GRAVITY" DAVID WECHTER & MICHAEL NANKIN, USA 16 Opt 9 
13 - "HARRY" (2 reels) CONFEDERATION COLLEGE, Canada 16 Opt 35 
14 - "IT'S YOUR LUCKY DAY" WILLIAM MORONI, U.S.A. 16 Opt 5 
15 - "JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL" STEVE JACOBSON et al, U.S.A. 16 Opt 30 
16 - "LA LEGENDE DES CHOSES" GUY FERRO, Switzerland 5.8 Mag 7 
17 - "MORRIS" UNIVERSITY OF SO. CALIFORNIA, USA 16 Opt 9 
18 - "ONE" ROBERT JUST, U.S.A. 16 Opt 13~ 
19 - "ONE MAN AND HIS DOG" roNALD BLACK, England 16 Opt 14~ 
20 - "ONE MAN'S MEAT" ALTRINCHAM CINE CLUB, England 5.8 Mag 1~ 
21 - "PLAIN BROWN WRAPPER" ROBERT DIXON & ROLAND ZACHER, Canada 5.8 Mag 8 
22 - "STOP CLONING AROUND" SIDNEY N. LAVERENTS, U.S.A. 16 Opt 15 
23 - "THE HUNGRY KOOK GOES BAZOOK" - ED McWATTERS, Canada 16 Opt 6 
24 - "THE MISSMATCH" ALTRINCHAM CINE CLUB, England 5.8 Mag 22 
25 - "THE PRODUCTION" DR. WALLACE M. SHAW, U.S.A. 16 Opt 30 
26 - "THE TANGLED WEB" OTTAWA MOVIE MAKERS, Canada 5.8 Mag 23 
27 - "THE WILL" OTTAWA MOVIE MAKERS, Canada 5.8 Mag 8 
28 - "TRAPPED" HAROLD & MARY COSGROVE, Canada 5.8 Mag 12 
29 - "TROPHY" GERRY GAVIGAN, England 16 Mag 7 
30 - "UNLUCKY FOR SOME" ALTRINCHAM CINE CLUB, England 5.8 Mag 22 
31 - "WILLPOWER" FINCHLEY CINE SOCIETY, England 5.8 Mag 22 
32 - "z, Y & X" DR. WALLACE M. SHAW, U.S.A. 16 Mag 12~ 

B - NATURE 

1 - "A TRIP IN THE BLUE" INGEBORG TOLKE, Denmark 16 Mag 10 

2 - "DAN GIBSON' 5 NATURE ADVENTURE" DAN GIBSON, Canada 16 Opt 15 

3 - "MONTAGUE DOWN UNDER" ATTILA BICSKOS, Australia 5.8 Mag 13 

4 - "MOODS AND MOTION IN NATURE" FRANK L. KREZNAR, U.S.A. 16 Opt 14 

5 - "PRELUDE TO SPRING" JACK RUDDELL, Canada 16 Opt 15 

6 - "RETURN OF THE WINGED GIANTS" DAN GIBSON, Canada 16 Opt 14 

7 - "SUCCESS STORY" JACK CAREY, Canada 16 Opt 30 

8 - "TUNEFUL WINGS" DOROTHY ORR & OTHEL GOFF, U.S .A. 16 Opt 9 

9 - "WHITE THROAT" DAN GIBSON, Canada 16 Opt 10 
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5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

Running 
TimeC - DOCUMENTARY Gauge Sound (Mins.) 

1 - "CALGARY STAMPEDE" JACK RUDDELL, Canada 16 Mag
2 "DIAMONDS" " " " 16 Opt
3 "FLORAL CAPERS" " " " 16 Opt
4 "IBERIAN HOLIDAY" " " 16 Opt" 

- "IMPRESSIONS OF PUERTO VALLARTA" " 16 Opt" 
6 - "NEW ZEALAND" " " " 16 Opt 
7 - "SAFARI TO TSAVO" " " " 16 Opt 
8 "SINGAPORE" " " " 16 Opt 
9 - "THE SETTLERS" " " 16 Opt" 

- "THIS IS HOLLAND" " " " 16 Opt 

12 - "A GREEN CHRISTMAS" LEONARD W. MITCHELL, Canada 16 Opt 
13 - "A MAN NOT OF THE WORLD" DR. KURT KEIL, Austria S.8 Mag 
14 - "A PIG IS A PIG" ROSE DABBS, U.S.A. S.8 Mag 

- "BALI" DR. KURT KEIL, Austria 16 Opt
16 - "BELLEEK" KEVIN KEELAGHAN, U.S .A. 16 Opt 
17 - "BEAUTIFUL SKI IN CANADA" TAKAO SAKAI, Japan S.8 Mag 
18 - "DANCE, CONTEST & PRAYER" KURT STRIEGL, Austria 16 Opt 
19 - "DICK SMITH, MAKE-UP ARTIST" DAVID E. SMITH , U.S.A. 16 Opt 

- "DON'T BE BITTER TO LIFE" NIILO LUUKKONEN, Finland S. 8 Mag
21 - "EGG CITY" UNIVERSITY OF SO. CALIFORNIA, USA 16 Opt 
22 - "IN QUEST OF THE SUN" GREG HUGLIN, U.S.A. lE;i Opt
23 - "IRELAND IS" HELEN C. WELSH, U.S.A. 16 Opt 
24 - "IS THE CITY OF 1000 COLOURS 

DOOMED TO DIE?" F. BERTUZZI, Italy 16 * 0 & M 

- "LADY OF THE LATHE" ROBERT & GAY WEBBER, Canada S.8 Mag 
26 - "LARRY CLAYMAN" FRED HARSHBARGER, U.S.A. 16 Opt 
27 - "LONDON VIEWPOINT" JOHN GREY, Tasmania (Australia) S.8 Mag 
28 - "MALABAR MASQUE" A. D. BOLLAND, England 16 Opt 
29 - "MONKEYS IN THE SNOW MOUNTAIN" - MATATOSHI OKOCHI, Japan 16 Mag 

- "NEW ZEALAND, LAND OF MAORI MYTHOLOGY" 
16 OptHOWARD J. LINDENMEYER, U.S.A. 

31 - "OM MANI PADME HUM" KURT STRIEGL, Austria S. 8 Mag
32 - "ORIGAMI" ROSE & STUART DABBS, U.S.A. 16 Opt 
33 - "PALACE OF THE GODS" ROBERT BERGMAN, Canada 16 Opt 
34 - "SANG DES VIGNES" JOSEPH PAOUAY, France 16 Mag 

- "SCI AZZURRO" ROLF MANDOLESI, Italy 16 Opt 
36 - "SILK FROM CHAMPA" TOM WINKLER, West Germany 16 * 0 & M 
37 - "SO MUCH BY SO FEW" A.I.M. HEPBURN, South Africa 16 Opt
38 - "STEWARDESS" CONFEDERATION COLLEGE, Canada 16 Opt
39 - "SURVIVING STEAM" CLASS FILMS, England 16 Mag 

- "THE CASTLE" DR . FRED ATTRIDGE, Canada 16 Opt 
41 - "THE GREAT RACE" BOB CIHI, U.S.A. 16 Opt 
42 - "THE STATION" CINEBEC, Canada S.8 Mag 
43 - "THE SUGAR MAPLE" HELEN WEBB-SMITH, Canada 16 Opt
44 - "THE ZOO" BETH SMIBERT, Canada 16 Opt 

- "29 SECONDS TO ZERO" IAN RINTOUL, Scotland 16 Opt 
46 - "WHAT'S MINE IS MINE" DAVID GREEN, Canada 16 
47 - "GOLDEN WEEK IN KYOTO" OSCAR HOROVITZ, U.S.A . 16 Mag 

25 
12 
12 
27 
13 
21 
28~ 
15 
28~ 
13 

8 
14 
2~ 

13 
12 
14 
19 
18 
14 

4 
22 
29 

11 

15 
10 
10 
22 
19 

18 

15 
8 

15 
7~ 

12 
16 
23 
25 

9 
17 
15 

7 
17 
15 
10 

15 
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Running 
Time 

D - ANIt-1ATION Gauge Sound (Mins.) 

1 - "ANTICS" DAVID J. MARTIN, Canada S.8 Mag 2 
2 - "A WILD HISTORY OF CANADA" DR. LEONIILO, Canaria S.8 Mag 10 
3 - "CHRISTMAS ROUND THE WORLD" SHEILA GRABER, England 16 Opt 5 
4 - "CHRISTMAS - THE 12 DAYS OF" SHEILA GRABER, England 16 * 0 & M 4 
5 "DANCE MACABRE" SHEILA GRABER, England 16 Opt 
6 "DAS NETZ" ALFRED SCHRADT, West Germany 16 Opt 3 
7 - "DE ILLUSIE" ("THE ILLUSION") JAN VAN WEESZENBERG, Netherlands 16 Mag 4 
8 - "DE TROON" ("THE THRONE") JAN VAN WEESZENBERG, Netherlands 16 Opt 5 
9 - "DRAGONCASTLE" PAUL & BECKY MASON, Canada 16 Opt 13 

10 - "EVERY HEEL HAS A SOLE" ROSE & STUART DABBS, U.S.A. 16 Mag 3 
11 - "HARLEQUIN" HILARY PHILLIPS, Canada 16 Opt 2~ 
12 - "LE VOL DU BOURDON" BERNARD DUBLIQUE, France 16 * 0 & M 2 
13 - "MICHELANGELO" SHEILA GRABER, England 16 Opt ~ 
14 - "MOVING ON" SHEILA GRABER, England 16 Opt 3~ 
15 - "OH SEAN" HEIDI BLOMKUIST, Canada 16 Opt 3~ 
16 - "ONE MAN'S MEAT" DAVID FINE, Canada 16 Opt 5 
17 - "OVERHEARD ON A SALTMARSH" GEORGE SHADFORD, Canada 16 Opt 2 
18 - "PHIL THE FLUTER'S BALL" SHEILA GRABER, England 16 Opt 4 
20 - "ROMANZE IN MULL" HELMUT BRAIG, West Germany 16 Mag 14 
21 - "TALE WIND" GREG GIBBONS, Canada 16 Opt 5 
22 - "THE CHICKEN STORY" PHILIP VALENTIN, Canada 16 Opt 3 
23 - "THE DEVIL WENT DOWN TO GEORGIA"- ANTHONY SALMON, England S.8 Mag ~ 
24 - "THE GRAND ILLUSION" STEPHEN ROSCOE, Canada S.8 Mag 3 
25 - "THE STRANGE CASE OF MR. 

DAVID A. SILVERMAN, U.S.A. 16 Opt 5DONNYBROOK'S BOREDOM 
19 - "POPP A'S LEGACY" ROGER H. RODGERS, U.S.A. S.8 Mag 3 
26 - "UMBRELLA" MIKE TELFORD, Canada S.8 Mag 3 
27 - "t-.'HEELS" JEFF COX, Australia 16 Mag 2~ 
28 - "WORD POWER" ROGER H. RODGERS, U.S.A. S.8 Mag 3 

E - EXPERIMENTAL 
1 - "GYMNASTS" DR. WALLACE M. SHAW, U.S.A. 16 Opt 6~ 
2 - "THE MAGIC SEA" RON CHAPMAN, England 16 Opt 4~ 

F - INSTRUCTIONAL 
1 - "FILMEFFECTS & EFFECTFILMS WILHELM HOLEKAMP, Germany S.8 Mag 18 

G - SCCA EVENTS 
1 - "CAPITAL CAPERS 1975" HAROLD COSGROVE, Canada S.8 Mag 11 
2 - "CAN-AM CINE CAPERS 1982" TORONTO MOVIE CLUB, Canada S.8 Mag 12 

(The promotional film for the SCCA/SAC 
joint convention in Toronto, Sept. 1982) 

**We have two prints of each of these films - one optical and one magnetic. Please 
specify which you want when ordering. 
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CLUB NEWS 

by Vic Adams 

JIutum intrcxlu::es a rei seasrn for fi 1m ard video 
clLbs, ard it IS interestirg to see the camtJ1 theJres ~r 
in the clLb bulletins. 

M::ney is always a ccn:em. Several clLbs have 
raised their fees. W+1IL~, VNmNER, ard OTTJIWA 1'01 
charge $3). sirgle (TCWflO $22.). W+1IL~ charges $10. 
rrore for a fanily !1B1"b:!rship; VNmNER ard TIRMO $5 rrore, 
arxj in OTTJIWA a ~ gets a free !1B1"b:!rship. 

To raise rrore l1U1ey, W+1IL~ chb Illt rn a p.blic 
film sro" at the Haniltal P\.blic Library last sprirg, ard 
~ it at the G'"imsby flit Gallery in JJ1e. The OTTJIWA 
clLb oorTOtoEd $1944 fran a !1B1"b:!r to buy a used video proj
ector. To relp pay for it 1M}' rem it M to I1"eT'OOrs ard 
to cCJl111J1ity gl"C4)s. They also offer film services to other 
associaticns in return for <b1aticns. 

\lbrd processirg arxj COIllJt.er grap,ics have charged 
the ~rarK:e (if rot the readibility) of rrost chb bull
etins. lOOse of the W+1IL~, VNmNER, TIRMO arxj KNT
RfJ1( c lIbs are rxw prepared by \tIJrd processor. VNmNER I s 
has a 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 folded arxj centre-stapled format with a 
yellQII card cover. OTTJIWA, WI~IPEG arxj BRJWTF(H) rely rn 
typ:!d cq>y with prirrt:ed rrastheads. ftUfllVLls "~r" 
has the flDst material -- six 8.1L2 x 11 in. sheets filled rn 
00th sides with ~rts, ccrrrri:nt, itens fran other cllb's 
bulletins, arxj excerpts takErl fran "Video Jevie«" arxj "Video 
r-tlker". 

~irg of cootent, arotter camtJ1 thread is editor's 
~ls for !1B1"b:!rs ' itens for the bulletins. I!JjeSs that 
\..e editors nust be resi~ to ~ite nearly all the cq>y 0Jr
selves, except WBl\..e can ask a particular IIBlter to prepare 
an itan rn a Slbject that is his ~ialty. That seens to 
\tOO< \..ell, arxj alflDst everycre has sore ~ial gift. 

t1f ajX)logies to the BRJIHTRR) FILM & VUE> CUB. In 
.AuJust IS "Parorana" I referred to then as "BraTptal"--I<llich 
as far as \..e krni, has no film makirg cllb. It was an in
excusable error arxj I thark Bill Kelly for JX)intirg it M. 
In fact BRJWmID clLb was the subject of a particularly !JXXl 
story in "The Brant t£ws" in.AuJust. It descrita:! their 
activities, !J)als, prcblem;; WBl arxj .,;-ere 1M}' rn:et; with 
a 00 colum ~ of presidErlt Miry Crain l~ing their 
projector. 

Irother camtJ1 thread is the need for rrore films 
fran rrore~. Several bulletins m:Ie ~ls. In 
OTTJIWA there \..ere no Erltries in the first cCJTtest of the fall. 
Pertlaps !1B1"b:!rs \..ere too busy with the '5f£A.-SK. crnvErItirn. 
W+1IL~ cllb has ruled that if there is rnly me video a1t:ry 
in any crntest, therI it will be jui;Jed against film Erltries. 
Otherwise videos arxj films wi 11 be jtdged separately. 

Beirg "~ior CitizErls" enabled sore !1B1"b:!rs of the 
TIH:MO clLb to form a separate "Video QuIp" ard get a teN 
I-brizrns grant. With it 1M}' I:oo;trt. a carplete irdustrial
level Panasrnic editing suite. I-avirg this capability, they 
\..ere asked by the lhiversity of Torcnto to film the lJliver
sity's series of rrediaeval flDrality plays, Illt en in the late 
sprirg. lOOse involved 5-canera sroots. Very inpressive! 
They also have other projects t.rder way. 

This is the 50th Pmiversary for the CPJ..J':N~..Yt1JVIE 
~, ard me of its fan:lers, GJrcb1 Darty, is still a 
!1B1"b:!r. It's a small clLb 1'01, of 8 11l31b!rs, of v.tlich 5 
have video equiprBlt. They rreet in !1B1"b:!rs' lures, arxj the 
host !1B1"b:!r provides the programe. They like to receive 
other cllbs ' bulletins ard the secretary this year is; 

Michael Faryna 
3828 Centre St. ~rth CftU?AAY T2E 2Y3 

It IS It«rth rotirg as \..ell, that this is the 60th 
Pmiversary for M:MREPJ.... t1JVIE ~, the 54th for the 
TIRMO FILM & VIIEO PRa:l..CERS, ard the WI~IPEG Jlft'AlELR 
MJVIa-w<ERS will be 53 years old ~r~r. 27th. 

~ 
FUR S~ 

CAMERAS of an Ottawa film maker, not 
a club nember, who was killed in a 
traffic accident are for sale. 

vic. Adams is lDlding them for con
venience, payrce.'1t will be made direct 
to 0WI'lt!r' s wife. 

All are in perfect shape. He bought 
the best new models fram 1972 to 1986 
and never sold the old ones. 

NIKON RB, silent for $195.00. 

ELMO 10125 for $350.00 

CANON 1014XL-S with BM70 l:xx:xn mic. 

and case for $550.00. 


NIZO 6080 corcplete kit in fitted 
case. 'Th.o batteries, mic. eal:phone, 
charger, corrpendium hood etc. $750.00. 

218 Omningham Avenue 
Ottawa, Chtario 
KIH 6A8 
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